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1 - erandor the new kid

  When the news was spread everyone was wondering about this new mystery kid.  Once he got to the
village people were talking about the way he looked.  Even though he's from a different branch of the
leaf village they thought he was a spy like kabuto from the sound village.  When he got moved into his
new house Naruto and his friends went to meet him.  "i wonder if he has any secret jutsu that he could
teach us!" naruto said "is training and learning new jutsu all you think about Naruto?" Sakura asked
"stop fooling around I want to meet this new kid for myself."sasuke said.  When they saw his house they
noticed him sitting on the ground waiting for the moving to be finished "Hey new guy!" Naruto yelled to
get his attention, he looked at him and said "yeah?" "whats up?" naruto replied "nothing really now
please tell me what you want so i can get started on my training!" he said in a way thats makes it seem
like he doesn't have time for this.  "well i wanted to know if you wanted to train with us!" Naruto said, he
thought about Naruto's offer and finally accepted.  They went to go train in the feild they usually train in
"So what's your name?" Naruto asked "My name's Erandor i come from a different branch of the leaf
village." he replied.  They were training their kunai and shuriken throwing and Erandor was the best of all
of them "wow you must train a lot." Sakura said "Yeah it's all i really have to do." erandor replied.  Once
they were done training they went home and got some rest for the next day



2 - Chidengan erandor's secret jutsu

  The next day when they went to go train again they decided to train their ultimate jutsu.  "Chidori!"
sasuke yelled as he jabbed a log with chidori "Rasengan!" naruto yelled and left a huge hole in a rock
sakura just uses a jutsu of her own.  Then when it's erandor's turn they stare at him and he uses the
same hand signs as chidori but then starts to spin chakra like rasengan, the electricity and chakra spun
together into a tight ball that was sparking with electricity, he then yelled "Ultimate jutsu, Chidengan!" he
then hit a tree and it burned up and at the same time got a hole in it from the power spinning.  The
others stared and naruto said "that was awesome! how did you do that?" "I just learned the two jutsu and
then when i was training i wondered what the strength would be if i combined them, which made
Chidengan.".  As they were going home kakashi sensei came up to them and said "Hello everyone I
need a mission done by you four." erandor said "why all four of us im not part of their team and while i'm
at it im not part of any team." "Well for you to be an actual ninja of our village you must complete one c
rank mission if a ninja of yourself wants to be on a team." Kakashi stated "Okay if I must iI do really want
to be a part of this team.".  They went to get their mission assignment and to protect a important high
priest of the waterfall village.



3 - erandor's first official leaf village mission

  They went to the village gate entrance to wait for the high priest to meet with them so they can get to
the waterfall village safely.  "Well I guess we just wait till he gets here." Kakashi said, as they waited they
saw the priest arrive in front of them "I appreciate it that you are leading me to my village so i can arrive
safely for a confrence of all the priests in the village." the priest said as he spoke to them.  Once they
were close to the waterfall village the high priest lead them to a waterfall and he then showed them the
way to the village which was concealed somewhere in the waterfall.  "We are here thank you ever so
much for leading me to my village safely but I don't recall telling you my name, I am Hidoku of the high
priests.".  But when they were in the village rouge ninjas started to attack "Naruto, Sakura, Sasuke,
Erandor get down!" they had no idea why but they did as their sensei said and got down which helped
them dodge a kunai.  Then Erandor said "No it can't be not them." "What who!?" Naruto said "I know
them these are the same rouge ninjas who attacked my village, they are the death bound ninjas." "Why
are they called that?" Naruto asked "you don't want to know.".  Then the ninjas appeared in front of them
"Well well well if it isn't Erandor what brings you here?".  "I'm on a mission so just leave now or I'll have
to kill you!".  Why did Erandor want to kill these ninjas well find otu in the next chapter see ya

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



4 - erandor v.s kisuba fight to the death

  Erandor and the ninja were staring into each others eyes before erandor broke the silence " Where
have you been Kisuba last i saw you was when you left the village and became a rouge ninja.". 
"Kisuba?" naruto asked"Yes he used to be a great ninja of our village until he became a rouge ninja."
"So erandor have you finally mastered the birth trait of your clan afterall being your old sensei i must
know if you have or not." Naruto, Sakura, and Sasuke all said at once "OLD SENSEI?!" "BIRTH TRAIt?!"
sauke yelled by himself. "So you still wanna know?" erandor questioned "yes being a former pupil of
mine I should keep track of your skills." "Then you will have to fight me to find out!" "Fair enough
Konojo!".  They ran at each other kunai in one hand shuriken in the other Kisuba threw a shuriken and
used a jutsu to make it grow "Metal morph jutsu!" the kunai grew larger and larger naruto thought*whoa
that kunai is big enough for gama bunta the cheif toad to use* erandor made rapid hand signs and
stopped the kunai with his own "Amazing he stopped that kunai with his own by applying chakra to it!"
Sakura exclaimed. The battle raged on but all of a sudden erandor's eyes went from green to yellow and
he grew claws and ears like a wolf Kisuba froze in amazement as well as fear he realized that erandor
mastered the clan trait "Kakashi sensei whats going on is this the birth trait that kisuba was talking
about?" naruto asked "Yes naruto it's like the sharingan but way better its called lycantrophe he can turn
part wolf whenever he activates his full moon charm around his neck (Authors note yes I totally just
made that up right now)so he's just as good as sasuke." "BUt it's more than that he has a wolf demon in
him just like you or garra except it was sealed in him more recently I would say about 5 years ago
judging by the ears and claws if it had been longer he would have a tail." "This will be your last battle
Kisuba my birth trait willincrease my chakra and i will destroy you!!" Erandor said in a demonic voice.  He
then made the handsigns for chidori but rotated his chakra for rasengan only to be one thing his own
jutsu chidengan he charged at kisuba when the time was right and he had yellow chakra mixed in which
was from the demon in him his hand went through kisuba, Kisuba was kneeling on the ground coughin
up blood because of the impact and the hole in his stomach. when he removed his hand from inside
himhe went back to normal and passed out. pleeze comment if u want more chapters or have any
suggestions because i've had writers block so till next chapter see ya!



5 - erandor lycatrophe warrior, monster or friend

  After the battle they headed back for the village due to a succesfully done mission erandor was able to
join a ninja squad of his choice.  "So Erandor who's squad will you be joining?" asked Tsunade the fifth
hokage Erandor thought to himself *Well this is gonna be a tough choice i could join squad 7 with naruto,
sakura , and sasuke since I already know them but I would like to see everyone elses ablities as well...*
"OK I have made my decision i will be on squad 7!" erandor exclaimed pointing at the ninjas squad.  "Are
you sure?" Tsunade asked "Positive." "Alright I gues your mind is made up so squad 7 it is." "YESSSS!
this is so cool we get a Konojo on our team!" Naruto exclaimed in happiness Sakura asked "Well this is
gonna be a great experienc having another ninjas on our team." Sasuke said"well we could use another
friend.". 

The next day during training

"Erandor why don't you practice your lycantrophe abilities so you can help  with that on our next
mission?" Kakashi sensei asked "Because tonight's a full moon if I practice now I wouldn't be able to
turn back until morning, and if I stay out on a full moon to long I will develop a horrible bloodlust." "Well
then maybe some other time then." kakashi said nervously. After training finished early kakashi gave
them the rest of the day off "Can you beleive he actually gave us a brake from training and missions for
once?" Naruto said "No not really maybe because he has something to do." sakura said "HEY!
SAKURA!" called a voice from the distance Sakura looked the way it came from and she saw Ino and
her team "Oh hi Ino what are you doing here?" "I just wanted to see if you and your friends were doing
anything."  "Ah what a drag." shikamaru remarked and chouji just sat there eating chips. Then Ino
caught a glimpse of Erandor " HEy are you the new guy in the village that just joined sakura's team?"
"Well yeah were you hoping I picked to join your team?" " Well kinda we need better skills on our team."
erandors watch started beeping "OH NO I Can't Stay I GOTTa GO BEfore it's TOO late!!!" Erandor said
panic strikken Naruto grabbed the hood of his sweater and said "why it's only sundown are your parents
strict or something ""Can't tell you!" "WHoa you're new friend is weird well we gotta go"ino said and ran
off with shikamaru and chouji. Erandor got free of naruto's grip and ran in the other direction towards his
house "Hey where Are YOu going!?"naruto said angrily erandor immediatly stopped because the sun
went down and moon was coming into view. He started clenching his chest in pain and fell to his knees
"ERandor!"Sakura exclaimed and ran over to his side to see what was causing his pain and he
automatically yelled"GET AWAY FROM ME!GET SOMEWHERE SAFE!BEFORE IT"S...GAHHHHHHH!"
he screamed as he started to grow hair all over his body his arms grew muscular,  and he grew claws
and a tail his face was concealed under his hood "Erandor! whats wrong?"she reached out towards him
to make sure he was ok, but a yellow swirl of chakra surrounded him and his hooded sweater tore into
shreds revealing his form. Find out what happens next in part 2.



6 - Erandor lycantrophe warrior : monster or friend part 2

  Sakura, Naruto, And Sasuke just stood there frozen in fear of what their new teammate had become
was he even able to see them as his friends? Erandor howled as if he were calling for more wolves he
lunged at naruto "Hey what's the big idea?!" "Naruto he doesn't know what he's doing he's in a horrible
blood lust!" Sakura yelled.  Erandor was struggling all of a sudden and it seemed like he was trying to
fight his instincts " uhh G..E..T out ..Of here..AHHHHH!" *is he trying to over power his werewolf state?*
sasuke though to himself. HE then was chasing them through the village trying to rip them to shreds with
his claws, it seemed to go on for endless hours they were scratched and bruised "When will the sun
rise!"naruto exclaimed in the lowest voice he could "sakura checked her watch and it read 5:59 "good we
got about 5 minuytes till the sun rises and it's a good thing kakashi gave us the week off or we would
never keep up with training and missions." sakura said. They went on for 5 minutes then the sun
risedand erandor fell to the ground and turned back to normal "Huh what happened all i remember is
transforming into a werewolf and then nothin'" "well we'll tell you later after we get healed and some rest.

LATER THAT DAY

"Ehhehehe sorry guys i couldn't control it you know with indstincts that come with the lycantrophe."
Erandor said nervously " It's ok it's in your blood." sakura said "Well let's get some rest we could use it
after the night we had>" sasuke said They looked over at erandor and he was already asleep. next is a
new story about all of their new adventures together



7 - Sagendo: A familiar face

  As Erandor and naruto were hanging out at the ichiraku ramen shop "So how's your training going?"
naruto asked "Eh fine except for the fact that my wolf form is hard to control." then their orders came in
"ALRIGHT! extra large miso ramen.".  After they finished their ramen an voice yelled Erandor's name,
Erandor immediatly jumped out of his seat and ran in the direction it came from "Hey where are you
going?" naruto yelled and ran after him. "Sagendo!" Erandor yelled while stopping in front of a ninja that
he seemed to know "Erandor what's going on I heard you moved here so me and my family did too."
"That's awesome now you can try to join a ninja squad and we can hang out just ike old times.". Naruto
walked up to them and said "Did I miss something?" "Oh sorry Naruto this is my friend sagendo we knew
each other since we were little." "oh thats cool does he ave a cool power like you?" "Well you will have to
see for yourself next time we train.

With sasuke and sakura

"I wonder what erandor and naruto doing." sakura said to herself "Huh like it matters i bet they're
probably eating ramen or training."sasuke replied "Yeah you're probably right"



8 - Sagendo: A familiar face part2

  Sagendo, Erandor, and Naruto were hanging out near a lake they sat there with their feet in the water
until Naruto broke the silence "Hey guys how about we try to find sakura and sasuke and introduce
Sagendo!?" "that wiould be a great idea naruto i bet they would be happy to meet him.". Sakura and
sasuke were looking for erandor and naruto and gave up and decided to rest under a tree sakura sighed
exhaustedly "They could be anywhere it will take hours to find them." "don't give up so easily sakura if I
know naruto he'll probably find us." they sat for a few minutes then suddenly they heard something
"psssst.psst " they looked around until erandor popped down in front of them upside down "Hey!" They
both screamed and they could hear naruto laughing.  "naruto?" sakura said then naruto and an
unfamiliar ninja popped upside down like erandor "whos that guy a friend of your's?" "yes this is sagendo
he's a friend of mine from a long time ago and now he moved here." erandor explained. "thats cool."
sakura said. they walked around until it eventually got dark then they all went home.

find out what happens next in a new chapter later today.



9 - sagendo's clan secret

Disclaimer me and cactar don't own naruto 

 As Naruto and his friends were going to meet at the bridge he noticed sagendo hanging from a tree "
What are you doing?"

he got surprised and fell "DON'T DO THAT!" sagendo yelled at naruto

"Well soooooooorrrrrryyyyyyyy." he replied

"Stop fooling around you to we got a mission today" sasuke told them

"We need to meet kakashi at the bridge, but I don't see the point since he's going to be late." erandor
said

They went to the bridge and waiteds for what seemed to be hours until he appeared behind them and
said "sorry that I'm late just had something to do"

"YEAH RIGHT!" they all screamed at the same time

"so whats the big mission today, Oh wait don't tell me catch someones lost dog?" erandor said jokingly

"Um..well actually yes."

"I knew it was something stupid but no problem I will howl for it!"erandor said and transformed into a
lycantrophe warrior he howled and wouldn't you know something went wrong.

"Ooops I use the wrong howl."

"Then what did you call?" Naruto asked

"umm a pack of wolves." erandor said nervoulsy because sakura was glaring at him angrily.

Then erandor just turned and ran

"Hey why are you running!" sakura yelled at him

"I forgot to tell you the wolves were hungry!" erandor yelled back

The others turned and saw almost 100 wolves in front of them

"I think it would be a good time to run right now." kakashi said nervously.



after many bandages...and beatings from sakura

"So sagendo do you have a clan secret too?"naruto asked

"why?" sagendo replied

"well since erandor can turn into a werewolf can you turn into something like a................GUINEA PIG
MAN!?"

"Uhhhhhhhhhhhhhh....no."

"You idiot he can turn into a vampire."sasuke said to him

"Oh thats cool too but I really wanted to see a guinea pig man or a mongoose dog."

"Why don't you show us?' sasuke asked

"well I don't see why not."he pulled out a bat "blood charm!" he exclaimed and he grew fangs, his eyes
turned red, and his skin got darker.

"COOL!" naruto yelled.

chapter over .get over it

p.s. read the story by cactar the newer kid if you want more adventures about these guys



10 - meet the family

After a mission of finding thed dog they tried to find before but erandor messed things up by calling
wolves instead and had to cut the mission short, this time they decided to loojk instead of using jutsu or
powers."Who's dog is it we're looking for anyways?" Erandor asked"I think Kiba's dog akamaru got lost
and is wandering around somewhere." Sakura replied"wow who would've thought Kiba would be that
careless and about akamaru." Naruto said in a non-chalont way"Let's get this over with this mission is
boring." Sasuke said angrily because the mission was pointless.They searched for about an hour before
they found akamaru's tracks and followed them until they found him sleeping in a clearing."distance from
target?" asked kakashi using headphones with a mic to the others"4 feet." Erandor replied"ok go for the
target on my mark ready......NOW!"Erando and sagendo cornered him off and sasuke grabbed him."I got
him!."sasuke yelled"ok mission accomplished lets return him to kiba." kakashi said to his teamthey went
to the village and returned akamaru to kiba"well we finished early today."sasuke said"Hey I got an idea
why don't we go introduce you guys to my family?" Erandor asked"that would be great!"naruto
replied"sure."sakura said"whatever"sasuke said"nah I gotta go home." sagendo said"ok then lets
go!"erandor exclaimedthey walked through town until they came to a house"here we are." erandor
said"wow it looks nice."sakura saidthey walked inside and heard wolves barking"hey stop
barking"erandor said as a red and black wolve rushed towards them"why is that wolf red?"naruto
asked"oh he has the powers of fire so we called him cinder"erandor replied "and don't tell me his name's
smokey?"sakura said"well actually yes and he has powers of darkness."erandor replied.They walked
into a living room and all you could see were people who looked like erandor and they were all sitting
and talking"wow you have a lot of family members"naruto said in amazement"well most of them are
cousins who came for a visit."erandor saidthen someone who looked a lot like erandor walked up to him
and said"Hey erandor who's your friends?""this is my ninja team I joined this is naruto,sasuke,and
sakura."he replied"oh and this is my brother kinudor."erandor said"well we kinda guessed he was your
brother."sakura said.asthey introduced themselves to all of erandors family then sakura realized
something"hey erandor why don't youhavea tail?"sakura asked"oh yeah I forgot my family grows their
tails at a certain time in their life and tommorow I will have a tail.""whoah you're gonna grow a tail
tommorow?"naruto asked "yeah"erandor replied.wait till next chapter to see his new powers which come
with his tail!



11 - Erandors new tail:wolf tail jutsus

  The day after naruto and the gang visited erandor's family erandor was a bit late to show up for the
day's duties.

"ahhhh.Where is erandor  with kakashi sensei?!" sakura exclaimed angrily

"Sakura remember he said that today he would grow a tail like the rest of his family so he probably has
to wait for it to grow fully."Naruto explained

"....you know that's actually a smart idea that could be the problem."she said.

they waited about another minute before they saw erandor walking towards them.

"Where have you been mister and I want the truth!" Sakura exclaimed

"oh I was just getting ready since I had to let my tail grow a little more."erandor said

"HA told you Sakura I was right."Naruto gloateed loudly

"Fine so you were right I guess there's a first time for everything."Sakura said.

Then about 3 minutes later kakashi sensei appeared late as usual.

"sorry I'm late I just got caught up on the road of life."

"YEAH RIGHT."naruto and sakura yelled in unison

"Ok shall we begin the missions of today." kakashi sensei said nervously.

They went off to do a easy everyday mission in other words they had to get rid of weeds in a farmers
garden.

"Ahhh isn't there an easier way to do this?!" Naruto whined

"Well I could use my new jutsus to weed this garden faster." Erandor said

"You mean your tail comes with special jutsu?" Sakura asked

"Yes thats exactly it." Erandor replied.

They waited to see what erandor meant they saw him doing many handsigns and then finally he
stopped.



"lycantrophe style tail whip jutsu!"Erandor exclaimed

Then his tail grew longer and he swung it around like a whip hitting all the weeds so that the mission
would be finished early.

"woah that was cool."sakura said

"Yeah thats will come in handy on other missions or in fights."naruto said

NEXT CHAPTER LATER OR TOMMOROW



12 - Ebi Miroto:New ninja in town!

  After the days missions were done Erandor and Naruto decided to go get some ramen.

"Extra large miso ramen for me."naruto said

"I'll have a large beef."erandor said.

They sat there eating their ramen until a unfamiliar person tapped erandor on the shoulder.He turened
around quickly to see a girl in a black kunnoichi dress,green hari,light green eyes,and  wings on her
back this intruiged erandor.

"Can I help you?"Erandor asked

"Hi I'm Ebi Miroto I'm a new ninja here and I need to go to lady tsunades office to get on a ninja team,so
can you help me?"the girl said

"uh sure first you need to pick a sensei to take you there so you can be approved of a certain rank
mission then you get to pick a team to join." erandor said.

Then a puff of smoke appeared and then they heard "Hey every body is life trein ya-"

"guy we already know it's you so enough with being a dork."erandor said cooly

"Awwwww but I didn't even get to finish my catch phrase."guy sensei whined

"Your catch phrase is weird and you made one of your students look exactly like you so please
stop."erandor said sounding very annoyed.

They then led Ebi to lady tsunades office to get her an assignment then get her on a ninja team.

"Well what do we have here?"lady tsunade said

"this is the new ninja Ebi miroto she needs a mission then a sensei so what rank?"

"hmmmmm......lets make it a C rank since thats what we did with erandor."tsunade said

"Ok then lets go."Ebi said.

Their mission was to escort a doctor to the village hidden in the the clouds and as they got to the village
and got the doctor to the hospital they were headed back.

"Well that was an easy mission."Ebi said happily



"Yeah too easy."erandor said dissapointed.

they got back to the village of konoha and they went to get her a sensei.

"ok what squad do you want to join?"tsunade asked

Ebi sat there for a while looking at each squad she could choose from and had a look on her face that
made it seem she was having a hard time of choosing

'I do'nt know which squad to choose should I chose team 8 with kiba ,shino,and hinata or team 10 with
ino,shikamaru,and choji but I could just join team 7 with erandor,sagendo,sasuke,sakura,and naruto* Ebi
thought

She then made her decision "I chose team.........7"

"sweet another team member soon we are gonna have enough ninjas on our team to start our own
country."erandor said jokingly.

The day after Ebi joined they went to train.

"Chidori!"sasuke yelled as he lauched his special jutsu

"rasengan!"naruto yelled

"chidengan!"erandor yelled

ebi then made a few handsigns and bit her finger making it bleed

"Summoning Jutsu!"she yelled as a puff of smoke appeared fromher hand and she summoned and big
dog

"whoa you have a summoning jutsu?"naruto asked in amazement

Ebi nodded her head signaling a yes.

More chapters coming soon so stay tuned or else *pulls out shotgun*



13 - ninja initiation

Erandor woke up to the blaring alarm of his clock. "ugggh" he grunted as he reached for the snooze
button,but he realized it was his phone "Hello?"erandor said tiredly "Hey erandor it's Kakashi sensei just
telling you that you and the rest of the team have the week off." "Well I guess since you woke me up I
should start my day." he hung up the phone and got dressed.He left to go to the ramen shop where he
would meet his team. When he got there he was the second one there after Naruto of course "Hey
erandor hows it going?!"he exclaimed "I'm fine,oh and kakashi gave us the weekend off."erandor
responded "Awwww man why did he bother telling you and not the rest of us?" "I don't know but he
sounded hurried to go somewhere."erandor said "Hmmmm oh well I guess we just wait for the rest of
them to come.".They waited for about ten minutes before sakura appeared "Hey sakura!"Naruto
exclaimed "Oh hi guys."sakura,after a minute or so sasuke and sagendo "hey guys I got a great idea ebi
joined yesterday right," "Yeah"they all replied "well lets give her initiation tests!"erandor said "Well this
will be fun!"naruto said "sure why not." sagendo said "I guess?"sakura said "why not I don't have
anything better to do."sasuke said "then it's settled we initiate Ebi today!"erandor said. They waited a
while before ebi came "Hey guys,whats up?"she asked "oh just waiting for you." erandor said casually
"hey ebi you wanna be accepted by the team as our friend right?"naruto said "yeah sure."ebi said "well
then we have to initiate you."he said "like how?" "by passing several tests."he said giggling under his
breath. They went to the training field "ok first test you must go to Jiraiya the toad sage and ask to be the
subject of his next book."naruto said "hmmmm that shouldn't be to hard"she said *that's what you
think*naruto thought. She found jiraiya and the others hid in the trees "uh excuse me jiraiya I want to be
the subject of your book." "Well this is a rare occasion that I get a girl your age to want to be in my
book,but do you know what this book is about?" "um no isn't it about new ninjas?" she asked Jiraiya
burst out into laughter "......no come closer and I will tell you" she came closer,he whispered in her
ear,her face turned beet red "....................well that was embarrasing."she said before she walked
away.The others burst out in laughter when she got back to the training field "OH MY GOD DID YOU
SEE THE LOOK ON YOUR FACE!!!!"erandor said as he was howling with laughter(werewolf pun
intended) "well are there any other tests?"she asked "there weren't until you said that."naruto said, ebi
cursed under her breath."next test is that you have to either make out with akamaru,ton ton,or gama
kichi,take your pick." "do I get another test other than this?" "well you could use the transformation jutsu
and go into the boys locker room." "I think I want the second test.".she transformed into a boy and went
into the locker room "do you think she picked this test because she is a pervert or that she doesn't want
to kiss a dog no offense erandor."naruto said "none taken,hey!"erandor said,it was only about one
minute before she came running out with her face redder than it was after the first test,they burst out in
laughter "ok that was the last testebi your one of us."
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